
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of content
management. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities
and qualifications.

Responsibilities for content management

Review technical product specs and mock-ups, attend product demos and
review sessions, and utilize beta environments as a source for developing
content
Manage the production and publishing of your content and partner with our
localization and rich media teams to deliver the content worldwide
Work with various support groups (from agents to operations to marketing)
to manage content between release cycles and identify areas of
opportunity/change
Maintain and continuously improve the knowledge base through analysis of
content freshness, redundancy, gaps, overlaps, feedback, and KPIs
Leads the overall content governance process
Review, update and audit content maintained in YouTube’s CMS with a high
level of detail, speed, and accuracy -- all based on strict deadlines
20% Creates and implements processes to optimize the efficiency of product
data collection
10% Collaborates with internal (marketing, merchandising, IT) and external
(agencies, 3rd party vendors - Big Hammer, Escalate, Commerce Hub,
Merchandise Suppliers) customers to develop processes and programs to
drive timely execution of product data collection for homedepot.com
Coordinate the international distribution of Nickelodeon programming via
digital delivery for VIMN channels third party sales worldwide
Provide an extraordinary level of support internally, for our clients, rights-
holders and partners to ensure that content-related issues get resolved
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Qualifications for content management

Five plus years of digital senior management experience in a leading digital
organization regardless of industry
1-3 years experience writing in a production environment
Proficiency in Microsoft Office products (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook)
Ability to communicate ideas clearly and concisely to peers, partners, and
customers
Independent, curious, and resilient
Ability to guide & assist the team on any technical issues related with IBM
Content Manager Enterprise Edition


